Abstract-Orthopaedic treatment of congenital hip dysplasia does not always give the desired result. With
NOMENCLATURE
activation level of a muscle fibre, 0 < A < 1 physiological cross-section of a mus&in the fetal posture physiological cross-section of a muscle in the neonatal posture muscle force active force component of a muscle fibre of given length at maximum activation, divided by the maximum value of this component at fibre resting length, 0 <f. 6 1 passive force component of a muscle fibre at given length, divided by the maximum active force component of the same fibre at resting length, 0 <f, force of a muscle fibre at given length, divided by the maximum active force component of the same fibre at resting length muscle length from origin to insertion in the fetal posture muscle length from origin to insertion in the neonatal posture muscle fibre length resting length of a muscle fibre length of a muscle fibre in the fetal posture length of a muscle fibre in the neonatal posture length of a muscle fibre divided by the fibre resting length muscle mass mean angle between muscle fibres and muscle line of action a in the fetal posture a: in the neonatal posture muscle mass density tensile stress in a maximally activated muscle fibre at resting length
INTRODUCTION
The correction of hip anomalies in newborn babies is a major problem in orthopaedics. It would be of great help if the effects of-different treatments in case of dysplasia, spasticity, or spinal bifida could be predicted on theoretical grounds (de Windt et al., 1984; Spoor and de Windt, 1984) . The present paper aims to contribute to this goal by the discussion of a biomechanical model of the neonatal hip joint.
It is well known that muscle forces have a profound influence on the growth of skeletal tissues. The mechanism of the triggering of bone growth has not yet been unravelled. It is known, however, that growth is generally such that it tends to reduce to an acceptable level the stresses that occur in the skeleton as a result of external forces and muscle forces. In this view, anomalies in the growth of pelvis and femur may be a consequence of abnormal activation patterns of the hip muscles, or deviations of size, architecture, or physiological properties of these muscles.
Also, an unusual posture of the femur relative to the pelvis in utero results in an unusual stress regime in the bones. The present paper discusses a model that allows the prediction of the resultant force of the hip muscles (all isometric) on the collum femoris. The model takes account of (1) shape and position of pelvis and femur, (2) shape, architecture, activation, and length-force characteristics of the involved muscles. Unusual femur postures in utero cause unusual muscle lengths, which may result in unusual muscle properties. Although the adaptability of muscle tissue must eventually be taken into account, a possible influence of dysplasia on the muscle fibre resting length is not included in the model. Seireg and Arvikar (1973) used the Simplex method to calculate muscle forces in a loaded lower extremity. They accounted for 13 hip muscles, or parts of muscles, and modelled nearly all of them as straight line segments. This method could not be applied to the model of the neonatal hip joint, owing to the unknown external load and to the unlikeliness of a similar optimization process in the neonate. Also Dostal and Andrews (1981) and Brand et al. (1986) represented hip muscles by straight lines. Such simplification may be acceptable for small joint excursions, like in walking, but we found that for most hip muscles, straight line models are not allowed in all postures we investigated. Straight muscle models would often penetrate through the femoral head or pass it on the wrong side. The present three-dimensional description of 25 muscles (or parts of muscles) passing the hip joint is a laborious but necessary requisite for the calculation of the hip-joint forces from muscle forces.
The hip-joint model was developed: (1) to compare calculated force directions with observed collum directions; (2) to calculate the effect which the transition from the prenatal posture to postnatal postures has on the direction of the hip-joint force and (3) to contribute to the development of an instrument for simulating orthopaedic treatment of dysplastic neonatal hips.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All anatomical measures were taken from one embalmed male specimen (48 cm in length) who had died during partus. The biomechanical model, to be discussed in the next paragraph, requires input data on the positions of the femur and tibia relative to the pelvis, the shapes of the acetabulum and the caput femoris, the positions of muscle attachments of all hip muscles, the path of each muscle between its origin and insertion, the physiological cross-sections of the muscles, and the muscle activation levels. Techniques used to obtain these data, except for the activation levels, will now be described.
Positions and shapes of pelvis, femur and tibia
The left half of the pelvis was marked by four tantalum pellets of diameter 1 mm: one in the spina iliaca superior anterior; one in the spina iliaca superior posterior; one in the tuber ischii and one in the sacrum. The femur as well as the tibia were each marked by four non-collinear pellets. Each pellet was either inserted into a small drilled hole or placed onto the bony surface, and fixed by cyanoacrylate glue. The spatial co-ordinates of the pellets were determined by means of an orthogonal biplanar Riintgen photogrammetry set-up similar to the one used by van Langelaan (1983) . The inaccuracy of 0.2 mm was sufficient for the present analysis. Radiographs were evaluated partly on a Zeiss stereocomparator (inaccuracy 0.01 mm) and partly on an Aristomat 104 M (inaccuracy 0.02 mm).
After the measurements on the muscles had been done (see below), shape parameters of the skeleton were collected by RQntgen photogrammetry of markers positioned in the median plane, markers on the articular surfaces of acetabulum and femoral head, markers at the connection of caput and collum, and markers on the circumference of the femoral shaft. The CCD angle (see Fig. 1 ) turned out to be about 132", which is normal according to von Lanz and Mayet (1953) . They reported a mean CCD angle of 133.7" and a range from 117 to 143" in 46 neonate specimens. The AV angle (see Fig. 1 ) measured through Riintgen photogrammetry was in fact a retroversion angle of about 5". Clinical measurement of the left and right AV angle yielded values of about 0" and 5", respectively. Von Lanz and Mayet (1953) found an average AV angle of 31 a and a range from 15 to 58". Data collection from our specimen was continued in spite of the unusual AV angle, since so few normal neonate specimens were available. We selected five typical postures of the lower extremity for our model calculations:
(1) fetal posture with hyperflexion of hip and knee, lateral rotation and very little abduction of the femur, the foot touches the trunk (see Fig. 2 );
(2) neonatal posture, the posture in which the specimen was embalmed, with abduction, lateral rotation, and slight flexion of the hip (see Fig. 3) ; (3) anatomical posture; (4) adduction posture, with very little hip flexion; (5) Lorenz posture, with the thigh in lateral rotation and far abduction (see Fig. 4 ).
Paths and attachments of muscles
The considered hip muscles are listed in Table 1 . The attachments of most muscles were obtained by marking the origin and insertion by two pins each. Muscles whose description required special attention will be discussed in more detail.
The gluteal muscles were each divided into two parts to take account of their divergent fibre directions. The origin of the glutaeus maximus was marked with three pins: one on the crista iliaca; one half-way from the origin at the boundary between the crista iliaca and the sacrum and one distally on the sacrum. The part between the first two pins is called the cranial bundle. It runs caudolateroventrally over the dorsal side of the greater trochanter to the iliotibial tract. The other part, the caudal bundle, inserts into the linea aspera. The insertions were each marked with two pins. The m. glutaeus medius and the m. glutaeus minimus were each divided into a ventral part and a dorsal part, similar to them. glutaeus maximus. Fibres from the semimembranosus inserting into the ligamentum popliteum obliquum have been ignored. The rectus femoris has a double origin tendon. The obturator internus has a distinct bend, which we marked, round the ventral border of the incisura ischiadica minor. The origin of the psoas muscle extends from the lateral side of the twelfth thoracic vertebral body to the cranial border of the sacroiliac joint. Only the latter location was marked. The bend of the iliopsoas round the femoral head was also marked.
The three-dimensional co-ordinates of the muscle attachments relative to the bones were determined by RGntgen photogrammetry. Software to combine data from different bone positions was based on Spoor and Veldpaus (1980) .
Electromyography
Electromyography with surface electrodes was our only acceptable way to assess muscle activity in newborn babies. We used bipolar electrodes of 6 mm diameter. Recordings were made from five muscles (mm. adductor magnus, biceps femoris, glutaeus maximus, glutaeus minimus, rectus femoris) in each of eight babies of 2-1.5 days old. Cross-correlations were calculated in order to exclude possible cross-talk of the EMG signals. 
MODEL OF THE HIP JOINT WITH HIP MUSCLES

Geometrical representation of the skeleton
Spheres and cylinders, passing through Riintgen We will now discuss the model developed for calcuphotogrammetrically determined marker positions, lating the resultant force on the caput femoris. The were used as models for the articular surfaces of representation of the skeleton and the muscles as acetabulum and femoral head, for the collum, and for geometrical entities will be described first.
the nearly straight femoral shaft, respectively. The co- ordinates of muscle insertions were not affected by these simplifications. The representation of the skeleton as spheres and cylinders was needed to calculate the geometrical consequences of dysplasia of the proximal femur. To simulate dysplasia, the shortest line segment (perpendicular to both neck and shaft) between the two axes of the two cylinders was used as a rotation axis for the femoral neck relative to the shaft. To change the angle between neck and shaft (CCD angle, see Fig. l ), only the neck and the head were rotated to a varus or valgus position. A simultaneous translation of the femur was performed to keep the femoral head in the acetabulum. Anteversion was expressed as the angle between the projections of the axis of the femoral neck and the knee flexion axis on a plane perpendicular to the shaft (AV angle, see Fig. 1 ). The direction of the neck was determined by the centre of the head and the centre of the marked transition between head and neck. In simulations of changes in anteversion, the trochanter major with the insertions of the mm. glutaeus minimus and piriformis was considered to be fixed relative to the femoral neck. Anteversion was realized mathematically by a rotation through an angle J/ of the femoral shaft about its long axis (e.g. lateral rotation), followed by a reverse (estimated, partly compensatory) rotation through an angle J//2 of the complete femur about an axis through the centre of the femoral head and parallel to the shaft axis. This procedure is based on the clinical observation that an increased anteversion of the collum is accompanied by internal rotation of the femur.
Modelling of the muscles
Muscle paths were represented by straight lines, or combinations of line segments and arcs (see Table 2 ). Figure 2 ,3, and 4 show muscle paths in three postures for the same combination of CCD and AV angles as given in Fig. 1 . The drawings were made from another male specimen, and some details are different from the computerized model. The adductor magnus is represented by two strings (muscle numbers 3a and 3b) in the drawings, and by one string in the model. In the fetal posture, the tensor fasciae latae (muscle number 25) curves round the femur in the drawing, whereas it runs straight in the model. Also the path and insertion of the cranial part of the glutaeus maximus are somewhat different.
For several muscles, the representation depends on the positions of the skeletal elements. The mathematical approximations of the muscle line of action also hold for dysplasia. When an extreme dysplasia is simulated, the femoral head or neck may be moved to a place, relative to the shaft, where a muscle has its insertion. In such case, the insertion was assumed to be located at the nearest surface of the bone, as if the insertion had been pushed away by the femoral head or neck. The resting length of the muscle in question was not corrected for the (small) insertion displacement. The mathematical treatment of the geometry of Letter strings schematize muscle paths from origin to insertion as chains of straight (s) or curved (c) line segments. Where a path may depend on the degree of dysplasia, the different options are separated by commas.
All blanks and unmentioned representations should be read as 'scs, s'. the 25 muscles (or muscle parts) in the five postures would require too much space in this journal.
Calculation of muscle forces
We define the normalized force f,,,, of a muscle fibre as the sum of the active and passive force components, divided by the maximum active fibre force.
We posit f,,,, = Af, +f,
where A is the activation level, 0 < A < 1, f, is the normalized active component for maximum activation, and f, is the normalized passive component. Again, normalizing is understood as dividing by the maximum active fibre force. The three normalized forces in (1) depend on the fibre length 1. The length for which f. reaches its maximum is called the resting length I,,. The fibre length is normalized as 1,,,, = l/l,. Function f,(I,,,,) is shown in Fig. 5 , after Gordon et al. (1966) . The passive component of a muscle force is mainly determined by the connective tissue of the muscle and not so much by muscle fibres. Although the passive components of the various hip muscles are probably different, they have been accounted for by one increased passive fibre force, here called the effective passive fibre force.
The passive fibre force of them. biceps femoris of the adult cat (Poliacu Pros& 1985) was transformed to match the right slope of the active curve in Fig. 5 . Kastelic and Baer (1980) found that rat taiI tendon is 1.5 times less stiff at 1.7 months of age than at 3.2 months. At birth, it is even weaker. Therefore, we assumed that the neonatal muscle had a clearly lower stiffness than the adult cat muscle. How much lower is arbitrary because of lack of data. The effective passive fibre force eventually used is shown in Fig. 5 between the curve from Poliacu Pro& (1985) for a whole muscle and the curve from Ruth and Patton (1965) for a single fibre.
The specimen had been preserved in what we called the neonatal posture (see Fig. 3 ). Thin fibre bundles were taken from the specimen to measure (for each muscle) I,, the mean fibre length in this neonatal posture. The fibre length in the fetal posture II was regarded as the best available estimate for the fibre resting length I,,. Consequences of the assumption 1, = l,,, however, have also been calculated. Values for Ir were calculated from l,, the estimated mean fibre angle a,, the total muscle length in the neonatal posture L,, and the total muscle length in the fetal posture L,.
It is assumed that the muscle length change equals the length change of the projection of the muscle fibre onto the line of action of the muscle, therefore lrcos ur = L, -L, + 1,cos a,.
(2)
The shaded area in Fig. 6 , marking a certain volume of muscle fibres, is supposed to be constant during contraction. Therefore, we may expect I, sin ur = I, sin cI, .
It follows from equations (2) and (3) 
We set l,, eqeal to If, unless lf < 2/3 I,. In the latter case, we set IO = 213 I,, as otherwise the fibre would be stretched to an unlikely length in the neonatal posture. This applies to three muscles in our model: m. iliacus, m. psoas, and m. tensor fasciae latae.
The tensile stress in a maximally activated fibre at its resting length is called a. Possible stress differences between different fibre types are neglected. The specific mass of wet muscle is called p. The values we used have eventually no effect on the calculated force direction in the hip joint. The physiological cross-section equals m/(&), where m is the muscle mass. If c1 is the mean angle between the fibre and the line of action of the muscle, and 1 follows from the muscle length L as I, follows from L, in equation (4) 
Moments about the hip joint
The positions of all muscles are determined at given positions of the skeletal elements. If we assume all muscles to generate equal stress, there will generally not be an equilibrium of the muscle moments about the joint. The resultant moment, however, was supposed to be compensated by the moment of an external reaction force produced e.g. by the uterus wall, gravity, blankets, etc. This force will mostly have a large moment arm. Therefore, it will be small compared to the resultant of the muscle forces, which has a small moment arm. The external reaction force is omitted in the analysis, as it will have only a minor influence on the direction of the hip-joint force.
Model calculations
A computer program of the mode1 was devised in PL/l and run on an IBM mainframe. For each dysplasia and for each femur posture, we calculated the length and the line of action (at the acetabulum rim) of each hip muscle. Using equation (6) for the muscle force, and initial activation levels of 50% for all muscles, we found the muscle forces and their resultant joint force. In case of optimization, the activation levels were increased or decreased (simultaneously for all muscles, in steps of 1%) according to their ability to improve the resultant force direction, until a desired joint-force direction was reached within 5", or until no further improvement was obtained. The quantity to be minimized was the angle between the actual resultant force direction and the desired (or target) direction. As target direction of the joint force, we used the collum direction or the direction which is 10" steeper.
The choice of equal initial activation levels was probably the best assumption. It was to some extent supported by the EMG observation of simultaneous bursts of activity in the five recorded superficial hip muscles in neonates. It was tentatively presumed that:
(1) the muscles in question had equal activation levels during the bursts; (2) other muscles showed the same behaviour and (3) forces during bursts were normative for the direction of mechanically controlled collum growth.
Dysplasia was simulated by the 24 collum directions with CCD angles of llO", 125", 140", and 155", combined with AV angles of -15", o", 15", 30", 45" and 60".
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A typical feature of the model of the hip joint and the hip muscles is the abundance of unknown input parameters. Solid conclusions from the model can only be drawn after extensive variations of these parameters within reasonable limits. We focused on the difference between the joint-force direction in the fetal posture and the joint-force direction in the neonatal posture. Parameters to be varied were the CCD angle and the AV angle of the collum, the resting length of the muscle fibres, the muscle activation levels, and the target direction of the joint force.
Direction of joint force in fetal and neonatal postures
Differences in direction are expressed as differences in steepness and anteversion. Steepness and anteversion of the force direction are defined analogously to the CCD angle and the AV angle, respectively.
See Table 3 for the calculated angle differences between the joint-force directions in the neonatal and the fetal postures. A positive value means that the angle was greater in the neonatal posture.
The joint force appeared to be steeper and more anteverted in the neonatal posture than in the fetal posture for nearly all combinations of:
(1) CCD angles from 110 to 155"; (2) collum AV angles from -15 to 60"; (3) muscle fibre resting lengths taken from the fetal posture, or from the neonatal posture; (4) fixed activation levels of 50% for all muscles; or optimized levels with a target direction equal to the collum direction;
or optimized levels with a target direction 10" steeper than the collum direction.
Excepted combinations were found only in the case of optimization with a steepened target direction. For neonatal resting lengths in combination with a CCD angle of 110" and an AV angle of -15", the neonatal joint force had the same anteversion angle as the fetal joint force, but it was much steeper. This exception to the rule of more anteversion and steepness of the force in the neonatal posture was disregarded because of the extreme collum direction. For fetal resting lengths, in combination with CCD angles of 140" and 155" and with AV angles of 30", 45", and 60", the fetal joint force had about the same steepness as the neonatal joint force. In this case, the target direction was reached within 5" thanks to the effectiveness of the optimization process (and in such a way that the force-anteversion angles happened to be maximally different).
Another way to compare the two postures is by calculating and comparing the mean deviation from the initial 50% activation level as resulting from optimization. Table4 shows the deviations for the target direction of the joint force equal to the collum direction. Low values mean that the target direction can be reached relatively easily. When fetal resting lengths were used, low deviations were found for low CCD angles combined with low AV angles in the case of fetal posture. Low deviations in the case of neonatal posture were found for high CCD angles. Similar conclusions hold for the steeper target direction They do not hold for neonatal resting lengths. It is concluded that one must expect a steeper force with more anteversion in the neonatal posture as compared to the fetal posture.
The drastic postural change at birth entails direction and length changes and therefore force changes in muscles, which result in distinct force direction changes in the hip joint. If we may assume that the force direction controls the collum direction, our calculated change in force direction agrees qualitatively with von Lanz and Mayet (1953) , who observed an increase of both CCD and AV angles in the first year after birth.
Comparison ofjoint-force direction and collum direction
Looking for a collum-stabilizing role of the joint force, we compared joint-force and collum directions for all dysplasias, for 50% muscle activation, for fetal and for neonatal fibre resting lengths, in the fetal and the neonatal postures (see Table 5 ).
Direction differences between collum and force indicate no stable collum direction for any considered degree of dysplasia, neither in the fetal nor in the neonatal posture. Apparently, the assumption of 50% activation of all muscles conflicts with the assumption of the stabilizing influence of the joint force on the collum direction. We tend to reject the first assumption, which implies that regarding the observed simultaneous muscle contractions we must not assume equal activations of all muscles and a dominant role in the control of the collum direction. Either the activations during the observed simultaneous EMG bursts are unequal, or they are too low, or they are not frequent enough to let the joint force impose its direction on the collum.
InjIuence of musclefibre resting length
In order to find out in the case of optimization which resting lengths give better results for force-collum alignment, the fetal or the neonatal, we calculated the deviation from the initial 50% activation, averaged over all muscles: (1) for both sets of resting lengths; (2) for the five postures and (3) for both target directions. Some of the results are given in Tables 4 and 6. In the fetal posture, the force can be aligned with the collum much better for fetal than for neonatal resting lengths. The latter are preferred in the neonatal posture only, but in this posture, fetal resting lengths do not result in (relatively) serious misalignment.
For the steeper target direction, we find an outspoken preference for fetal resting lengths in the fetal posture. In other postures, the misalignment is moderate for both sets of resting lengths. In conclusion, the fetal resting lengths are more suitable than the neonatal resting lengths.
Force-collum alignment in jive postures
The five postures were compared regarding the ease of forceecollum alignment. The adduction posture appeared to be 'easier' than the anatomical posture in all cases studied. Confining ourselves to the fetal resting lengths, we found the fetal posture the 'easiest' for alignment. Other preferences of one posture over another are not consistent for the four combinations of different target directions and different sets of resting lengths. The neonatal and the Lorenz posture are more or less equivalent in this respect (still for fetal resting lengths only).
CONCLUSIONS
Calculation of hip-joint forces from muscle activations in a neonate in various postures requires better muscle models than straight line segments from origin to insertion. The choice of the resting lengths of the muscle fibres, as well as the posture of the femur, have a profound influence on the joint-force direction.
Muscle fibres are likely to have their resting lengths closer to the fetal than to the neonatal posture (exceptions: mm. iliacus, psoas, tensor fasciae latae). Equal muscle activations (of 50%) in the neonate result in unlikely joint-force directions. The joint force is likely to be steeper and more anteverted in the neonatal posture than in the fetal posture.
To our knowledge, the model of the neonate hip joint with muscles is the most advanced model at present, although further improvement is admitted to be desirable.
